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Middleham Park Racing is one of the most successful
racehorse syndication companies in the sport, having enjoyed
more than 1,000 winners under both codes. They have also
enjoyed three Group 1 wins, courtesy of Toormore, G Force
and Ventura Storm. This year, Mark will train two colts for
them, by Tamayuz and Gutaifan respectively.

An MPR spokesman told the Klarion: “Our Tamayuz colt is
fantastically bred, he descends from the Coolmore family of
Jan Vermeer and Together, as well as the very speedy Prix de
L'Abbaye winner Imperial Beauty. The dam of this colt,
Babberina, has bred four winners from four runners. 

“She has a perfect record to date, so we'd like to think that
this superb colt, who has a great action, could follow in his
elder siblings' footsteps by courting the winner’s enclosure.

Shares are available in this chestnut colt from £1,650 for a
2.5% share.

“The tough, hardy and very classy Gutaifan is one of our
picks of the first-season sires. He was very quick and very
precocious as well as a multiple two-year-old Group winner
over sprint distances. 

“This colt very much reminds us of our Mark Johnston three-
year-old, Marie’s Diamond, both physically and genetically, so
where better to send him than to the Middleham maestro?
Whether he's up to winning Group 3s and running in Group 2
and Group 1 races, like his illustrious, year-older stablemate,
only time will tell, but it'll be a very exciting journey finding
out!

“Shares in this bay colt are available from £1,775 for a 2.5%
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Further details available at www.middlehamparkracing.net

Ventura Racing is a relatively new ownership syndicate,
started last year by Tom and Tony Denham. In their first season,
they enjoyed success in the Gosforth Park Cup at Newcastle
and a good handicap at York, and their horses took their owners
to all the top racecourses, including Ascot, Goodwood and
Newmarket. 

Syndicate Manager Tom Denham said: “Ventura Racing
have two horses available, both purchased by Mark and
Charlie. The first is a Footstepsinthesand colt out of a half-sister
to the stallion Clodovil, called Clodovina. A 2.5% share of this
colt is available for £825 plus monthly training fees. 

“The second horse is a Lawman colt out of the Aga Khan
mare Kalandara. This makes him a full brother to Luminate, the
impressive dual Group 3 winner in France. A 2.5% share in this
colt costs £1,100 upfront, with monthly fees. 

“Both horses are registered for the plus 10 scheme, and
anyone interested can see them at our forthcoming open
morning at the yard. More information about both horses and
our open morning are available on our website
(www.venturaracing.co.uk)  or from Tom at
tom@venturaracing.co.uk."

Kennet Valley Thoroughbreds, founded in 1988 by
Nick Robinson, is a pioneer of professional racehorse syndicate
management and aims to provide to partners a taste of the thrill
of racehorse ownership.

Sam Hoskins, who acquired the business in 2013 along with
Luke Lillingston and Piers and Peter Winkworth,  said:  “We
are delighted to offer shares in a two-year-old colt by Night of
Thunder.  The colt is out of the unraced Danehill Dancer mare
Emreliya, who has previously produced two winners from three
foals. Both of those successful progeny, namely
Staisenzapenzieri and Just An Idea, have placed at Listed level.

“Such a prodigious start to the breeding career of Emreliya is
unsurprising, as she is herself a sibling of the Listed-placed pair
Ebasani and Ensaya, while the extended family features a host
of Aga Khan-bred Group 1 performers or winners, such as
Ebadiyla, Eyshal, Estimate, Enzeli, Edabiya and Eziyra. 

“In addition to this, Danehill Dancer is the broodmare sire of
Group 1 Prix Vermeille heroine Kitesurf, the exceptional seven-
time Group 1 winner Minding, the three-time Group 1 winner
Alice Springs and the Group 1 Poule d'Essai des Poulains and
Sussex Stakes hero The Gurkha.

“Almost as compelling as this colt's credentials on the distaff
side are the prospects of his young sire Night Of Thunder. An
unbeaten Listed-winning two-year-old, the son of Dubawi
would go on to win the 2,000 Guineas at three and the
Lockinge at four. His first yearlings have been met with almost
universal acclaim in the sales ring, with his progeny realising as
much as €350,000, while one of his sons was the sale-topper at
the Tattersalls Ireland September Yearling Sale.

“With a highly appealing pedigree on either side, this flashy
youngster looks sure to make an exciting two-year-old in 2019.

Mark Johnston did very well for KVT with the Group 3-placed
three-time winner Persian Moon last season, and he feels this
son of Night Of Thunder has been particularly well bought. The
colt is also eligible for the £25,000 Tattersalls Book 1 Bonus.
With a limited number of shares available, make sure you don't
miss out!

“A 1/16th share in this colt is £9,400 which includes all
training and running costs until October 31, 2019. Being a part
of KVT means you receive communication on all of our 12
horses, hospitality at various events throughout the season,
guaranteed badges whenever the horse runs and hopefully a lot
of fun to boot!”

Further particulars are available at www.kvtracing.com.

Equinox Racing have shares available in their unraced
three-year-old Nathaniel filly, Samstar. Purchased by Mark at
Tattersalls October Yearling Sales in October 2017, this
chestnut/grey filly is by the sire of Enable, Nathaniel, out of the
Choisir mare, Gossamer Seed.

The dam was the winner of three races, including the Group
3 Athasi Stakes at the Curragh and was rated 105 in Ireland.
She has also produced a full-brother to Samstar in Flying
Demon, as yet unraced, who cost 140,000gns as a yearling and
is in the care of John Gosden.

Rob Edwards, Operations Manager of Equinox Racing
(www.equinox-racing.co.uk) told us:  “Samstar has a great
pedigree, and all the makings of having a very successful career
as a broodmare after her racing career is over.”

Highclere Thoroughbred Racing Limited has a few
shares available in a colt who will race for the George Stubbs
Syndicate under the Highclere banner. Since its creation in
1992, a remarkable 27% of Highclere’s syndicates have
produced black-type performers, including horses such as Lake
Coniston, Motivator and Harbinger.

Thunderous, in whom shares are available, is by Night of
Thunder out of the Dalakhani mare, Souviens Toi. He was
bought by John Warren as part of Book 2 of the Tattersalls
October Yearling Sale last autumn. A late February foal, this
fellow is part of the first crop of the Dubawi stallion Night of
Thunder, winner (as mentioned above) of the 2,000 Guineas
and Lockinge Stakes.

The dam, Souviens Toi, was a winner of three races in Italy,
including the Listed Prix Buontalenta Lanwades Stud at
Capannelle. Brought to race in England as a four-year-old, she
was placed three times in Listed company, notably when
chasing home Brown Panther in the Pontefract Castle Stakes,
nine lengths clear of the third horse.

A share in this syndicate is £9,500 plus VAT and for the
second  year, his three-year-old career, it is £4,950 plus VAT.
Further particulars are available at www.highclereracing.co.uk.

Johnston Racing also has horses in training for other
syndications and partnerships such as Nick Bradley
Racing and the Owners Group. Details will be made
available on our websites when shares are available.


